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AMUSEMENTS.

pIKHS OPEKA-UOtJM- E.

MADAME COISOU'S CONCERTS.

t The Manager takes pleasure in announcing that
tie baa effected an cngageme ut with

j THK DISTINGUISHED ARTISTE,

IVXitcliiirio Colsou,
to orvi

X THREE GRAND CONCERTS,
On a scale of magnlflconce heretofore nnequaled,

Thl Evening-- , and w and
Sat atday Ev"ninf;s,

November 1, 9 and 3.
The following WORLD-BEttOW- ED ARTISTES

liave been iocurcd at a groat expense, together
with a

IS Grand Orchestra,
COMPLETE IN- - EVERY DETAIL.

MADAME PAULINE COLSON,

The celebrated Prima Donna, and principal star of
the Italian Operas of New York, Philadelphia and
Iloaton.

Mian KBLLOQO,
The new and youthful Amnrloan Prima Donna.

(Her tint appearance In tuia city.)

Bienor URIGNOLl,
The distinguished Tenor ;

Signor FERni,
The eminent Baritone i

Slinor fSTJSINI,
The great Basso, from the Grand Opera-honr- a

of Loudon, Parie, Petersburg, Milan, Ac, Ac.

The whole nndrr the direction of the distinguished
Blusical Director and Conductor,

BI&NOn 3VXXTSSXO.

The admission, notwithstanding the unpreee-dente- d

combination of talent, haa been fixed at the
following rates :
Farqnette, Parcjnetto Circle and Balcony !t.Gallery ....... ; 50 cents.

No extra charge for raaerred setts.
For particulars, aae bills of each alght.
Doors tpen at 7 ; Concert will commences at 8. '

The sal of Tickcte will commence on Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock, at the. Box Office of the
Opera-hoo.s- oc31

TBXATIONAIiTHEATER -J- OHN BATES.A Manager ; J. Q, Uanlki Stage Manager.

Last chance of witnessing the great Drama of
Till IRON MASK.

Engagement of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. WALLACE.
THURSDAY EVENING Not.1, the great drama of

THE IRON MASK,
teon de Bonn-en- , Mr. J. W. Wallack; Hortense de

Pierremont, Mrs. J. W. Wallack; Rcchefort, Mr.
Welsh Edwards; St. Mars, Mr. h. F. Baud.
In consequence of the length of thla great drama,

Ho other piece will be performed the name evenlnz.Friday, Benefit of Mra. J. W. WALLACE.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. The performance com

Toe noes at 7) o'elock. .

T II I O I O TV'S
GREAT HOBALEXHIBITION OV

Meohauioal Art( .

WILL REOPEN AT

riKE'i CONCERT-ROO- - OPERA
HOUSE BUILDING,

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29, 1830.

Thla beantifnl Exhibition of Automatic Wonders
will reopen on the abore date, with new and bril-
liant attractions, for a limited period only.

For particulars see programmes of the day.
W Admrsafon $9 cents. AH Children under

ten years of aga wiU be admitted at 10 cents each.
"TUESDAY, first day performance, and every

following day, commencing at three o'clock. oc26
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wallack.

ASSEMBLY BOOMS,

f EYER8 DANCINO SCHOOI. :NOWm open for the reception of Scholars.
Days of school, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

for Mimes and Masters, from two to five P. M.; for
Units, in the KY.fct.LNO, from hair-pa- aeven to
half taat nine.

oc? t O TYFK A ND D . FOTTTKB. Teachers.

MUSICAL.
MUHICAli WORKS. TUBr V Musical Mirror, by o. B. PhioDa duaisned tor

I chools and classes.
I Conoene'e Fifty Laaaont (or the Voice handsome-7i- v

bound.
. Romberg's Instructor for Vlolonoello, - -

' Lahlache'a Niuging Method. ,
Curtiss'e Guitar Instructor.
For aale by

' --limn t liuiti n, jn.t
Importer of Music and Instruments,

ocM 66 West Fourth-it- .

MEDAL, PIANOS THE BEST IN
; l" AMERICA cteck ft Grupe'a(of ..as,,
Mew York) powerful toned double F-- J "'II n Concert Pianoa, pro- - If - i AWSI

'..ounced by LIsta.Tuaiborg audofhul 3 0 Y J U
'reat artists the best in exibtonce.
Va will sesV lower for cash than any other dealer fn

'.be city. Pianos and Blelodeona tuned and repaired
I thoroughly. Pianoa to let at from 8 to $16 perqnar-- ftec. Musical iustrumenu selling at Do

not bo- - or rent a Piano until you have called and ex-- -
jum-ne- d the above.

HH1TTI-- U 4 bko., Bole Agents,
ft Piano Dealers aud Makers,

felf Ho, 227 W. Fiftb-etree- t. near Plum.

(ALLIGATOR
Coal Cooking Stove,

j fN OPERATION FOUR SE1S0NS, ANDsi never fail, d to five entire Batiitfuctiun.- HIijUKhT PUKMIUM-Award- ed by U. 8. FAIR,
held la li :

OHIO MK0HANIC8' FAIR, held 1WUI :
xtuuiu AAbrKKH (Kentucky) FAIR, held 1300.

't i A 11 slues aultable for
Private Familieg.

Eoording'-bonae- i,

Uotol and Reitauraatg.
Kvery Stove warranted to give eatiafactlon or the

f money returned.
All kinds of Parlor and Hoatlng Stovee. '

1

ADAMS, PECK0VE8 & CO.,
; Fatentoea and Manufuturura.

oclS Cor. Vift b aud Elu.-it.- , Oinoinoatl.

l C I NCI N N ATDISTI LLERY I

H. . rite a uagnona wnisKy,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

N. PIKE & CO., IS AND 30 SYCA
t3 MOUi. bT., aula uianufactunira of the

Celebrated
ft MAGNOLIA

auifr-ar- l
WHISKY!

) I. BIcKDEIVZIUl,
GENTLEMEN'S CUSTOM-MAD- I

Boot a.u.d t91xoo tStt&Tcm
No. lOiWett Sixth-tree- t,

geM-t- f Between Main and Walnut. Cincinnati

II. CAMPBELL & CO..
Bft. SUEBMANL'FACTUHEKSOF Rallaoad H.ikM

etc. Also, agents lor the aala of lroutun Star rtalla
i WararooiaaTaa.

n'o- -

is East oWilul-afctaa- t, Otuotnua .

ktaaa Iro ad --

arAII orda

If AND SIXTH, November l. .

Show Window and Store Fixture of our present

Ziii"' BABVTIJil KINO.

s
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RAILWAY MATTERS.
TRAINS DEPART.

7L'30 mj.n.m 1 1 p. M. Oolnmbns Aa'
ommodatlon, 4 P. M. Xaniar Accommodation, 6
OiNctHWiTj, Hawiltoh ajjb Dttois-(- T minnteafaster than Cfly time. 6.A. M., i,10 A. M., 'ti.iit

."i2 6 Fw !?A Hamilton AocomaodaUon,9:30 A. M. and Si.lO P. M.
Ohio nd Miaaiaairniii mlnutee slower thanCity time, 4 it 3 A. M. and 8i35P. M. LouisvilleAccommodation, 3 P. M.
IHniAKATOLIS AND CtMCTWKATI PBOBT-TjV- 1

aninntee slower than City time, 3i40 A. M., 11.30
A. M. ana 6 P. 11.

Mariftta akb Circinhatt p minutes (aster thanCity time, H.I 3 A. M. and 3.3O P. M.
CoviNoTOH and LixiaaToa-iUi- ty time.1 S.43 A.

M. and ili33 P. M.
eiNCIKNATI, Rll'RHOaa AD lKIiAK)l.I 6 A,

M., 3.;io P. M., 6 P. M.
Cincinnati and Looamspobt From Sixth-atre-

Depot O A. M. and 6 P. M.

TRAINS ARRIVE.

i,TilM.,iM,','3o A-- 8 M- - MM
Ohio and Mtaaisairrt iVA.iii,ir,a,end H.30 P. M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton ad Datto Ti4 5 a . M

iNDIANArolU AND CmOTJnjIATI 1019 A. M.i4 P. M. and 13 P. M.
Marietta and Cincihnat- i-10i33 A. M. and

Oil I P. M.

4ias pm" L"X"'T0,'10,35 A- - M- - n

Cincinnati, BrtmaowD and IaDiAjuroLn i4 JA. M.,2tl0 P. M.. B.HO P. M.
Cincinnati and Looanjport From Sixth-atre-

Depot-7i- 43 A. M. and ril'A P. M.

VARIETIES.
The toilette, Bays Balzac, is the expression

of society.
To surpass the fashion, says Balzac, Is to

become a caricature.
The toilette is at once a Science, an art, a

habit and a sentiment.
A large quantity of sorghum is being

grown in North Carolina this season.
Leopold de Meyer, the pianist, recently

performed at a concert in Bath, England.
The Tcncrable Amos Kendall was in New

York the other day, looking hale and healthy.
The deer are rery plenty in Aroostook

County, Maine, and are often run down by
wolves.

The Gas Company at Cleveland, in this
State, has reduced the price of cos per 1.000
cubic feet to $2 60. .

Every' thing Which aims at effect is In
bad taste, as also is every thing which is
noisy and loud.

The brute covers himself; the rich man or
the fool arrays himself; the elegant inaa
dresses himself. -

One of the Philadelphia Republican Clubs
pays $180 weekly for music, and has done so
for three months past.

Marcus Tullius Cicero Seule, the first pro-
fessional stenographer in this country, died
recently at Rochester, Penn.

The remains of the victims of the Lady
Elgin disaster continue to be picked up al-
most daily on Lake Michigan.

A London correspondent of the New Or-
leans ncayune signs himself "Killinutcu-whiski- ."

Very appropriate.
Frank S. Chandler, of Conway, Maine,

Sicked the present season forty bushels of
apples from a single tree.

The Polyglot Female Institute at Natchez,
Mississippi, was destroyed by fire, recently.
The loss is estimated at $25,000.

John Vine Hall, a writer of religious books,
died on the S2d nltimo, at Worcester, d,

aged eighty-seve- n years.
Through the compromise with the heirs,

Tale College has received $90,000, and Wa-
bash $20,000, from the Ellsworth estate.

A proposition to introduce German into
the public schools of St. Louis has been de-

feated, in .'he Board of Education, by a vote
of nine to eleven,

Mr. Berry, the principal Chicago under-
taker for the victims of the Lady Elgin dis-
aster, hag since died himself, frem over-
work. .

The powder used at Old Point, Virginia,
in firing the great Floyd gun is in lumps as
large as hickory nuts, and almost as hard as
granite.

The great composers and musicians, Wag-
ner, Meyerbeer, Litollf, Herz and Wm. Vin-
cent Wallace, met a few weeks ago at Wis-bade- n,

in Germany. .

John M. Botts spoke four hours and
thirty-fiv- e minutes to a large audience in
Petersburg, Virginia, Monday night. Ter-
rible torture!

Wm. Mcrriani, of the Troy (N. Y.) Budget
has commenced a suit for slander against
'Wm. Hagadorn, of that city, laying his
damages at $50,000. '

Francis II., of Naples, commanded
in person at the battle of Volturno. lie was
continually seen under fire, exhibiting great
and unexpected bravery. ,

-

The contest is so close between Douglas
and Breckinridge in California, that betting
men continue to make even bets, without
hesitation in large sums.

Among the audience who listened to the
papers read at the meeting of the Geograph-
ical and Statistical Society, on Thursday
evening, was Lady Franklin.

The Louisville (Ky.) Journal says: "Since
the thin disguise of patriotism was stripped
from that vain egotist, Wm. L, Yancey, he is
nothing but the naked J."

Joe Smith, jr., now "Head of the Mormon
Church," has summoned the faithful to return
to Kauvoo, Hancock .County, 111., whero
their ancient temple is located.

The Washington (D. C.) Slar owes the
Democratic Jackson Association a grudge
for expelling him, so it entitles it, by way of
abbreviation, the Dem. Jack. Ass.

Hon. George W. Lay died at Batavia, N.
Y., on Sunday. The deceased was a mem-
ber of Congress from 18il3 to 1837, and sub-
sequently Charge d'Affairet at Stockholm.

has written a letter to the
Archbishop of Paris, who is his peraoual
friend, expressing his obligations to the Em-
peror for the confidence reposed in b.im.

Punch says: "The Prince of Wales promises
to be as great a traveler as be is an accom-
plished dancer. His next intention is to go
throngh all the steeples of Russia."
' Of the two ladies who opened the respec-
tive balls of New York and Boston with the
Prince of Wales, Mrs. Gov. Morgan was, in
early life, a milliner, and Mrs. Gov. Banks a
factory girl.

Julius Andre, of Offenbach, has published
the piano score of a work called IS Ooa del
Cairo. (The Oooie of Cairo which ha
claims is by Mozart, and has recently been
discovered.

Mother Stanislaus Matthews, Superior of
the .Wheeling (Va.) Hospital and Orphan
Asylum, died recently at the residence of
Mrs. Col. Benjamin H. Floyd, Wytheville,
Virginia. . i ,, r .

The beautiful red and ournle silks, which
are now so fashionable throughout the
civilized world, are colored with a substance
wuicn is extracted from coal-ta- r, called
mauvai dye. ' " i

The French Government has interdicted
subscription for a sword to be presented to
General de Lamariciere, tba ldett of whK:h'
was started by sows of his Legitimist fcieads
in cruiany.

hi ii

HIGHLY INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON.

I.VGTON.

Detailed Account of the Plans for Dissolving

the Union—The South to be Betrayed into
Rebellion—The of England
and France Expected—Louis Napoleon's
Intervention Promised.

The Washington correspondent of the New
York Timet gives, on the 28th nit, the ls

of the plot to overthrow the Union,
which he before mentioned in brief. He
says:

The details afford unmistakable proof that
the contpiratort have no confidence in the
tympathy of the matte, even of the Ou(Statet.
Their plan is to betray the South into rebel-
lion, by a repetition of the Lecompton fraud.
They dread the consequences of a direct ap-
peal to the people on the question of dis-
union. To elude this danger, the general
convention of the seceding States it to be
elected ly their teveral Igitlaturet, and upon
this body full and conclusive powers of

the Union, and of electing Breckin-
ridge to the lretidcncy, are to be conferred!

The people are not to be consulted, cither
in the initintory process of electing the Con-
vention, or in the ratification of its resolves.
The treasonable oligarchs, with character-
istic contempt fof the rights and interests of
the people, are determined to take the re-
sponsibility of proclaiming a Southern Con-
federacy, and the masses will be dragooned
into acquiescence by fire and sword. All
who resist, or decline to aid the traitors,
are to suffer death and a confiscation of
property.

It is expected by these miserable plotters
of treason that they will have the active co-
operation of England and France, and par-
ticularly the latter. The Southern Confed-
eracy, in order to enlist the sympathies of
these foreign powers, will open their ports
to the free admission of their merchandize.
This policy would accord admirably with
the free-tra- de theories of the Gulf States,
but how it will comport with the mainten-
ance of an independent Government; we are
not told.

It is, however, expected that, instead of
protecting themselves, they will be protected
by the great military and naval Powers of
Europe. Louit Aapoleon hat been contulted,
and hat given promise of any number of troopt,
whenever hit intervention thall become necet-tar- y.

They even rely on the employment
of Northern mercenaries to defend them.

History is full of examples of warning to
Weak nationB against the danger of inviting
the protection of great Powers. The result
invariably is the conquest and enslavement
of the dependent State. I will not stop now
to enumerate these examples. The Disuuion-ist- s

well understand that secession, under
British and French patronage, means noth-
ing less than Colonial vassalage to those
Powers. They doubtless expect to find their
account in the betrayal of the liberties of
their country, but they well know that the
people would never sanction the base sur-
render; and hence the cunning scheme for
precipitating rebellion, without referring the
action of the Convention to a popular vote.

uci vuuotiiia,uio, nitll lUCil UVOWCU pur--
pose of reviving the African slave-trad- e,

and their other absurd, wicked and imprac-
ticable theories of slavery propagandlsm,
know that they can never again rule this
great, free country. Their lease of political
supremacy in the Union has run out, and
their only hope now of regaining the bliss-
ful seat of power, is in overthrowing the
Federal Government. They wish to create a
new though limited Confederacy, in which
the Federal powers will be all their own:
and to secure this object they will consent
to a condition of real dependence on the
great Powers of Europe. To these consid-
erations it Is not improbable that individual
vanity may whisper the suggestion of aug-
mented personal and family dignity, deriv-
able from foreign titles of nobility, as more
than compensating the favored few for the
enslavement of their country to a foreign
potentate.

As an evidence of Mr. Cobb's success in
propagating his disunion theories at the
National Capital, I mention the fact that the
black cockade has been freely exhibited on
our streets by the subordinates connected
with the Government. Treason to the Union
from which they derive the means of sub-
sistence is unblushingly avowed by scores of
these men, and it is said that the badge of
treason has been worn npon the breast in
our streets, in the broad face of day ! This is
the natural teaching of Mr. Cobb aud his
principal assistants. The Constitution is
trampled under foot, and the flag of our
country is insulted by the very men who
draw their monthly salaries from the

The Diplomatic Corpsat Washington

the Idea of Disunion—Mr. BreckinrideNearly Crazy About his Nomination.

A Washington dispatch. to the New York
Timet of the 29th ult. says:

One of the most prominent of the foreign
diplomatic corps closed his dispatches to-
day, to his Government, in these words:
"There will be an election, but there will
be no disunion." The foreign diplomatists
here ridicule the idea of disunion, and ex-
press every confidence in the perpetuity of
Government, while all classes of our own
people are apprehensive of serious danger.

It is understood here that secession can
be accomplished peaceably, as the Adminis-
tration is a unit in its opposition 'to any at-
tempt to hold the Union together by force.
The peaceable secession of one or more
States, it is said, would not disturb the op-
erations of the Federal Government, while
a single blow to prevent it would rend the
Union to atoms.

The confidence of several of the largest
bidders for the Government loan is giving
way, and considerable alarm is expressed. A
gentleman passed through here yesterday
with $25,000 in Virginia bonds, for the New
York market, and predicted that in ten days
$500,000 in Southern bonds would be offered
in W in exchange for gold.

We have a rumor from the West that Mr.
Breckinridge is nearly crazy at the ruin his
nomination has brought ou the Democratic
party, and charges that he was

to accept by President Buchanan and
Senator SJidell. ..

Advices received to-d- from New York
encourage the fusionists to believe they will
run Lincoln very close in that State, if they
do not beat him. Democratic stock may be
quoted with a slight advance.

General Houston will be tendered the War
Department by Mr. Lincoln. So say promi-
nent Republicans here.

Supksior Sailing of American Suits.
The clipper-shi- p Lightning, built by Donald
McKay, in Boston, Mass., for Bain's line be-

tween Liverpool aud Australia, has beaten
every ship on that route. In fourteen voy-
ages out nd back, her average time' was
only seventy-seve- n days, the shortest passage
being sixty-on- e and a half days, the longest
eighty-eigh- t days. Ths Americau-huiUshi- p

Hed Jacket is also very fast, and is in the
same line.! In seventeen voyages her average
time, out a nd back, was, 014 ly eighty days.

Sixty Thousand Dollars roa a Novbl.
It is stated that M. Victor Hugo demands
the enornibus sunt of 300. WO francs ($60,000)
for the aoriyright of his last work of fiction,
IjCI ititeribUw, Impatiently looked for by
his admirer. In 1820, M.- - Hugo sold the
manuscript of bis first novel, JUa d'ltlaudt,
fbr 800 italics. ' But that was forty years ago,

nd Victor Hugo of 1SC0 la not exactly the
unknown Wrary spirant of , L

The Southern Fire-Eate- rs' Opinion of their
Commercial Allies in New York.
The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury of late date

says :

The merchants of New York, under the
alarms of the New York Herald, are making
gigantic efforts to buy off. and frighten oft,
the people of the State from carrying out
their political views and sentimentsjust now,
in the election of Lincoln. William B.Astor,
we are informed, has contributed one mill-
ion of dollars, and another million has been
raised from the first half-doze- n merchants
that were applied to. This is but a sample
of what they are doing. These men really
suspect that the South or a small portion
of it at least, is in earnest about opposing
the election of the representative man of the
legal and constitutional majority. Are tho
moneyed men of Gotham given to panics,
that they should bleed themselves so freely,
and in so hopeless a task, as diverting, by
gold and gabble, the people of a great free
State from the vindication of their political
convictions? Are the people of New York
so timid and so profligate in political senti-
ment, that an attempt bo uncomplimentary
to their integrity and intelligence should be
gravely attempted? It is, indeed, an argu-
ment against their capacity for

an insult to the cardinal principle of
republican government, and a horrid slur
upon the rural population of the great Em-
pire State. In fact, we are astonished at the
audadify, not to speak of the immorality, of
tho attempt.

We presume, however, that as fear is un-
scrupulous, under the higher-la- w plea of
necessity, these bad practices are reconciled
to the consciences of terri fied merchants. To
their morbid apprehensions, as a matter of
policy, it seems better to contribute a largo
Bhare of what each is worth, than to iose the
greater part of their property in the depre-
ciation and panic that must follow, at the
North, the dreadful dissolution of the Union.

But who is it that is cruelly terrifying
these Northern princes, and making them
come down to the work of defeating Lincoln?
Has the South got them by the pockets, that
they should display such zeal, and do they
know it ? Is it the disunion braggadocio at
the South that induces them at this late day
to make such Herculean exertions? We ask
for information. Maybe it was the disunion-ist- s

. of the State-righ- ts Democracy that
elected Mr. Buchanan in 1856, by pitting in-
terest against inclination at the North. In
this instance, however, we are sorry to be-
lieve the New Yorkers may save themselves
the trouble. The city is not the State, and
the people of the interior of New York are
too many, if not too honest, to be bought,
nor can they be frightened by Southern
thunder.

Avarice Punished at a Gaming Table—A
Money-Brok- er Loses a Thousand France
on the Turn of a Card.
The subjects of the Landgrave of Horn-bour- g,

says a late foreign letter, are forbid-
den to gamble at Hombourg, just as the
lieges of the Landgrave of Nauheim arc for-
bidden to play at Nauheim. But the Hora-bourge-rs

are at liberty to play at Nauheim,
and nothing prevents the Nauheimers from
trying their luck at Hombourg. The two
towns are an hour's iournev from earn
other. It seems that a money-chnnee- r. of. . , ,TJ I. 1 1 1xiuiuuuurg, uau vxuuusieu 1118 SIOCK ox gold,
which is worth a small premium. The
broker conceived the plan of attempting to
obtain change for 1,000-fran- o bills at the
bank of the Kursaal, and thus cunningly
avoid paying the customary discount. As
he could not personally carry this ingenious
project into effect without infringing the
ordinance above mentioned, he determined
to manage the affair by aid of some obliging
stranger.

Selecting a very gentlemanly-lookin- g

player, the broker called him aside, ex-
plained his desire, and asked the gentleman-

ly-looking player to procure a rouleau
of fifty Napoleons, in exchange for the 1,000-fra-

bill, to which the other readily as-
sented. But it so happened that the gentleman-

ly-looking player had, but a moment
before, lost bis sole remaining Louis, and,
as he approached the table, the demon of
hazard whispered in his ear that the chance
of making a 1,000 francs on a turn of the
cards, was not to be stupidly thrown away.

If he won, he would hand the rouleau to
the broker, and slip the bill into his own
pocket. If he lost, the demon suggested an
admirable mode of clearing his skirts of
blame or responsibilty. The demon tri-
umphed, and the gentlemanly-lookin- g player
made bis way through the crowd to the ta-
ble, and tossed the bill upon it. A moment
afterward the 1,000-fra- note was raked
away by the croupier. With the most per-
fect coolness, the gentlemanly-lookin- g player
turned around and exclaimed, in a loud
voice: "My poor unfortunate Mr. --

(giving the broker's name), your 1.000
francs are dished! It's your own fault! I
told you color would lose, but you were ob-
stinately determined to bet on color, and
now you see the consequence of neglecting
my advice!"

So the broker lost his 1,000 francs, and had
also incurred the penalty of a heavy fine for
.transgressing the laws.

SlNOTLAB ENCOtTKTER BETWEEN CoWS AND
Geese. We cut the following from the
West Highland (C. W.) Journal of late
date: , ,r

On Thursday afternoon, a flock of about
twenty geese, belonging to Mr. F. Hogg,
farmer, Blythe, wandered from the Links,
where they usually feed, into a field near
Crofton, where four cows were grazing. The
cows, on seeing them, bellowed furiously,
and presently setting themselves shoulder to
shoulder, like soldiers, they made a run at
the geese. This they repented several times,
when one of the geese, getting detached
from the flock, was run npon by the cows,
one of which caught upon its horns and
tossed it ap in the air. After it fell, the four
cows set upon and killed it. By this time
an alarm was given by some persons who
had witnessed the strange scene, and two
men went to the rescue with a dog. While
driving the geese out of the field, the cows
again gave chase after the dog, men and
geese, and it was with some diuiculty that
they got clear off.

A SOCTHHSN EDITOB IN WAXT OF A WlPE-
-

An Alabama editor has sent to a New York
paper the following advertisement :

The writer, an editor and proprietor of a
newspaper which pays $2,000 per annum, in
a pleasant town in Alabama, advertises for a
wife, as there is no lady among his acquaint-
ance (they are very limited) who he thinks
will do. The lady must be handsome, have
no children, of respectability, not over
twenty-si- x years of age, and have a fortune
of at least $2,600. The writer is of medium
size, twenty-seve- n years of age, of irreproach-
able character and a handsome man. Ladies
applying will please send their likenesses
and rettl Dames. The utmost secrecy and
delicacy will be observed by the writer, as
this is not a humbug advertisement. Address
Democrat, Butler, Choctaw County, Alabama.

Foes, Conservative Union Statxs.Iu a
recent speech delivered by Hon. William A.
Graham, of North Carolina, he said that
Henry Clay once said to him: "There are
four States upon which I have ever depended
and shall always rely, in every case of crit-
ical emergency, for the preservation and per-
petuity of our glorious Union through all
future time. They are North Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Tennessee and Kentucky." May the
confidence of-th- great statesman reposed in '

the conservative action of these good old,
Commonwealths be continued by Lis court-tr- y

men, and nvi be shaken. ... -

A Profligate Young Viscount Discounts the
Future—His Liaison with a Beautiful Lyric

Artist, and the Legal Results Thereof.
A Paris correspondent relates the follow-

ing; story:
The once fair Lucie wa., thirty rears ago,

a canlratrice in vogue at the Theatre Fey-dca- u,

now the Opera Comique. The Vis-
count de Ln about the year 1830, was en-
gaged in the agreeable task of sowing his
wild oats, and became very deeply enamored
of the operatic heroine. But the yonng no-
bleman had not yet come iuto possession of
his ancestral domains; and, indeed, a pa-
rental relative still Btood in the way of his
prodigalities, placed him under judicial in-
terdiction, and cut off the supplies com-
pletely. The Viscount, true to the instincts
of all spendthrifts, discounted the future, at
a ruinous usury, to obtain means of carrying
on the orgies of the present that is to say,
the present of thirty years ago. He ac-
cepted twenty-fou- r thousand francs' worth
of bills of exchange, drawn in favor of
M'Ue P. Out of this sum 10,000 francs have
been paid, from time to time, between 1830
and 1800.

But Lucie now is on the shady side of fifty.
Her elegant morning-gow- n and Blippers
wore out, long ago. Iu the course of her
career she has been rich; but she has been
prodigal, and just now that little balance of
14,000 francs would be comfortable. The gay
young Viscount is no longer agayyeung
Viscount he is dead. Lucie presented her
remaining bills of exchange to her defunct
admirer's heirs, who prouounced them a
swindle, thought the deceased Viscount
"ought to have been ashamed of himself,"
and flatly refused to pay.

Lucie poured the story of her troubles
into the ears of a very distinguished lawyer,
("nothing like having a distinguished law-
yer!" thought the cunning Lucie), and the
heirs of M. de L. employed an equally dis-
tinguished lawyer ('nothing like pitting
one distinguished lawyer against another!"
though the heirs) to defend their determina-
tion not to honor the acceptance of the de-
ceased scapegrace. Both distinguished gen-
tlemen did their best, and came out even.
This being the case, the Court could only
render judgment on the simple facts, and the
result was that the heirs have been con-
demned to pay thelOOO francs.
The Prince of Wales at the New England

Colleges—How Albert Edward's Wishes
Were Thwarted.
Some entertaining fragments of gossip

concerning the Prince's viBit to Cambridge
and Harvard Colleges come from an authen-
tic source. All the collegians, with the ex-
ception of twenty Freshmen, wore new hats.
The students were very anxious to have a
thoroughly good time with his Royal High-
ness. The programme they proposed was as
follows: The entire flotilla or boats were to
go to the city, and on board of one of these
the Prince was to be taken and rowed to the
University; there a series of genuine college
"spreads" were to be given in the private
rooms, and the Baron was to go about in a

way; next was to occur a dance
on the green, and, in fine, "a roaring time"
was to be made. But the elders shook their
heads and paid no attention to the fact that
they were once young. His Royal Highness
remarked to one of tho students, who invited
him to out awoy for a quiet pipe, that he
would be glad to, but the old fogies wouldn't
let him up.

; At the collation In Harvard Hall, which,
like all college banquets, was conducted on

principles, the worthy Pres-
ident said to the Prince, "Will you drink
tea or coffee?" "Neither, t thank you," re-
plied the guest; "I will drink wine' "I am
sorry to say we have no wine." "Oh, never
mind, I will take ale." Here was an unfor-
tunate fix. The quick wit of the President
did not desert him. He summoned a stu-
dent and dispatched him to his mansion,
with a request that the proper person would
at once send over a dozen bottles of a certain
sherry. The student went, but his eye
mirthfully twinkled; the consequence was,
that the matron in charge of the wine-cell-ar

suspected a college prank, and would not
furnish liquor for a sophomore to drink. So
the Prince went dry, and the nervous anx-
iety of the quondam Greek Professor, who
wondered why his prime Old Brown did not
Come, was curious to behold.

Tbk Province of Poetry and Fiction.
Mrs. Botta, in her Handbook of Literature,
defines, in the following extract, the appro-
priate place of fiction and poetry in litera-
ture:

Fiction borders closely on the province of
history, which, in its broad and comprehen-
sive outline, must necessarily leave unno-
ticed many of the fine lights and shades of
human life, descriptions of motives, private
characters, and domestic scenes. To supply
these in the picture of humanity is the 'dis-
tinct office or fiction, which, while free in
many respects, should be essentiallv true.
The poetry and fiction of the country should
be the worthy companion to its history.
While the historian describes events, and
the outward lives of men, the poet penetrates
into the inner life, and portrays the. spirit
that moves them. The historian records
facts; the poet records feelings, thoughts,
hopes, and desires; the historian keeps in
view the actual man; the poet the ideal man;
the historian tells us what man has done:
the poet reminds us, either in his dreams or
the past, or in his visions of the future,
what man can be; and the true poet, who
fulfills such a destiny, is as necessary to the
development of mankind as the historian.

Description of Trenton Falls. Bayard
Taylor, the world's traveler, writes from
Trenton Falls. He speaks of the originality
or uniguity of the place; the glen or crack
through which the water runs being three
miles long and about 200 feet deep, through
a bed of mica slate, in horizontal strata, con-
stituting innumerable shelves or ledges, on
which grow flowers, shrubs, and sometimes
trees. The summits of the banks are cov-
ered with evergreens, mingled with decid-
uous trees. The color of the water he de-
scribes as "amber," but running through all
tints, from topaz to the richest Vandyke
brown. Maria Lowell, in a poem, calls it
"fretted sherry." The waters did not appear
to rage; B. T. could think of nothing but a
mad Bacchanalian revel, and the resem-
blance to wine strengthened the impression.
"The path leads along narrow ledges, on the
verge of whirlpools and cauldrons, so near
the falls that the rainbow surrounds you
like a dazzling gossamer, and its red aud
gold smite you in the eyes." This is one of
the most remarkable fulls in the world, and
it is almost at our own doors.

New Discovert through the Microscope.
Balbiani, the Italian microscopist has com-
municated to the world a new chapter in the
history of the infusoria. After long obser-
vation, be is enabled to demonstrae that
the method of reproduction among these
minute creatures is oviparous, and not, as
has been generally supposed,' viviparous.
One objection to this belief has been the
fact that numbers of individuals, supposed to
be the young have frequently been found in
the body of infusorial specimens. Balbiani
has discovered that these are not the, young
of the same race, but parasites belonging to
a totally different Bpecies. The last objec-
tion to the oviparous theory, which has been
strenuously opposed by some of the German
microsoopists, thus disappears.

Mods or TaiATiaa Cheats m Tobkst.
In Constantinople, when a bazaar-keep- er is
found cheating his customers, he is taken
outside of his shop, stood on tip-to- and his
ear nailed to the door. He naturally re- -
QUeStS that rjaaflara-h-T almnlil aaaiat him. hut

r the statute fa that auy one that puts a Deb
ute unutr me neei oi sucn a cuipril su&u

the same punishment. I

An Ungrateful Count and
Injured

Suit for Her Annuity.
The Paris correspondent of the New York

Ezprett Says:
A suit has been instituted by Mademoiselle

Antoinette H., against the Count de M.; the
other by Mademoiselle Lucie P. against the
Viscount de L. Years ago, when Antoinette
was voung aud fair, she was a favorite actress
and has more than once appeared behind the
foot-ligh- ts in the company of no less a
celebrity tlian Rachel. She became devot-
edly attached to a voting officer, who, at that
time, possessed little fortune save his sword.
To him the young actress sacrificed her
youth and professional prospects. He had
served in Africa, and returned to France
with shattered health and serious wounds.In order to be near him, to watch over him,to attend upon his bed-sid- Antoinette left
the theater, and sold her stage wardrobe to
irocure the means of adding to her invalid
overs comforts.

The voung soldier belonged to an aristo-
cratic family, but his father, the Count de M,
had long since cast him off, in consequence
of this riat'ion with an actress. Under the
tender enre of his disinterested nurse, the
officer recovered his health; and, in the over-
flow of his gratitude, spontaneously bouud
himself and his heirs topay her alife-annui- ty

of 4,000 francs. The old Countde M., touched
by Antoinette's (devotion, became recon-
ciled to his Bon, and indorsed the paper which
provided for the psyment of the annuity.
Time passed on ; the once lovely Antoinette
faded, and a separation took place.

A project of marringe was set on foot be-
tween Monsieur de M. and a lady of his own
rank ; and then the fnther and son set about
attempting to economise their $800 per an-
num paid for the Bupport of the
Antoinette appealed to the tribunals, and ob-
tained a full confirmation of her rights. In
addition to the loss of the suit, the Count de
M. has brought discredit upon a name trans-
mitted to him untarnished by a long line of
ancestors, who, whatever their faults, would
have undoubtedly scorned the meanness of
endeavoring to escape from a debt ot grati-
tude.
Strength and Ferocity of the

Species of ManFiends.

Fiends.
Dr. Du Chaillu is probably the first and

only white man who has dared to wage War
with gorillas. The apes of Borneo and
Sumatra are infants in comparison with
them. The Chimpanzee is a great
decile creature, which can never be named in
the Bame day with the gigantic savago of
Central Africa. Think of it I The gorilla is
six feet two inches in hicht. and three feet
between the shoulder-blade- s. The paw is
that of a giant three times the size of the
human hand. The finger measures six
inches in circumference at the base. There
is an immense ridge running perpendicular
over the cranium: this and the great jaws
are packed with muscle of prodigious
strength. The creature has huge arms, alto-
gether disproportioned to the body. It is
covered with black hair, and has a matted
look onts head, which it has the power of
bringing over its face. It has almost the
sagacity of a man, and almost the ferocity
of a fiend. The male is terribly pugnacious;
the female always flies. When they make
their attack they beat their breasts with
their fists, making a sound which can be
beard a mile. Their cry which has a ter-
rific resemblance to a human voice can be
heard three miles amid the reverberation of
the hills.-

As they approach their adversary, they
endeavor to intimidate him. One would
think this was easily done. That fearful
sound, those frantic eyes, glarinp; with the
intelligence and malignity of a demon, were
enough to shake nerves not easily disturbed
from their equipoise. Our hero lost five or
six men in these strange engagements. Think
of the tremendous strength that, with one
blow of the arm, could crush the ribs like
pipe-stem- s, and tear out a piece of tho side;
and that, with a single movement of the
jaw, could crush the barrel of a gun as if it
nad been a stick of candy I Another fact :

There are no lions in the beat of the gorilla.

Aaron Burr and Hxnry Clay The
Caute of Their Enmity. The Louisville
(Ky.) Journal says:

When Aaron Burr wag arrested in the
West for treason, he applied to Henry Clay,
then a young man, to defend him. Having
heard the leading circumstances from Clay
own lips, we can state them correctly. Mr.
C. loved his country too well to be willing
to undertake the defense of a man whom he
believed guilty of treason. Before he would
undertake Burr's case, he sought a private
interview with him, and appealed to him to
say confidentially and upon his honor
whether he was or was not guilty as charged.
Burr gave his most solemn assurance that he
was not, and Mr. Clay defended him and
procured bis acquittal. Afterward, how-
ever, Mr. Clay became convinced from
various facts, and especially, as he said, from
seeing a letter of Burr, in cypher, that ho
had been deceived by B., and he afterward
refused to speak to him, and upon one occa-
sion rejected bis preferred hand. Mr. Clay
was not able to read the latter in cypher,
but he was convinced that Burr was guilty
of projected treason by the fact of his resort-
ing to such a covert mode of communicating
with individuals.

A Reading Bore Effectually Silenced.
The bore who is the greatest of all bores is
he that reads to you aloud. If he reads his
own composition he deserves death. A Par-
isian gentleman, afflicted with the presence
of a young poet who was given to this trick,
shut his mouth forever, in the following
manner: The bore bad read a poem an hour
long. At its close he was overwhelmed
with compliments and felicitations, for there
is some remnant of yet extant
in Paris. But people looked into each other's
countenances with silent gloom. Was this a
precedent for future inflictions? If so, the
reunion might as well be broken up at once.
The host, a gentleman of exceeding tact!
divined what was passing in the minds of
his guests, and restored confidence by a
stroke worthy of a Talleyrand. Approach-
ing the youthful poet, modestly awaiting
the anticipated tribute to his genius, the gen-
tleman seized both his hands, and in a de-
lighted tone exclaimed, "My dear sir I You
can not imagine how much I am pleased and
astonished! I thought you were a tenor,
when, in reality, your voice is a very line
baritone I" The incipient bard is not likely
to read any more verses in that house, as
may well be imagined. j

The Services or Balloonists Accepted
by Garibauh. The brothers Brooks, bal-
loonists, the elder of whom preceded and
pioneered Frofessors La Mountain and Wise
and editor Hyde, npon the occasional their
perilous trip from St. Louis to the Atlantic,
in June 1859, recently wrote a letter to
Garibaldi, proffering their services for the
purpose of reconnoitering the positions of
the Neapolitans. Thoy received per steamer
4 ata. on Suuday, an autograph letter from

Garibaldi accepting their services, and will
leave early this month for Italy, .

The Npiiber or Newspapers in Great
Britain and the United States. There are
at present 411 journals published in England,
22 in Wales. 121 in Scotland, 123 in Ireland,
and 11 in the Channel Islands. There are
thus in the whole United Kingdom 698;
while in the State of New York alone there
were, in 1868, 613. Pennsylvania had 418:
Ohio, 393; Massachusetts, 225; Illinois, 221:
Virginia, 138; Missouri, 163; and the re-
maining States and Territories, 1,643. la
the whole United States there were 3.T54. or
nearly six times as many as in Great Britain.,

RATES OF ADVERTISING!
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SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINE!

fBINCIPAL OFFICE,

WO. TT W. FOURTH-STKBE- T,

PIUB'H OPERA HOUSBJ
CINCINNATI.

Mrt.f1'A, TO TfTR frnr.iv TiresSew.n Machine, with Ins.portent imrovernenre, and to meotthe
nTvVkW F"JVilT """""'.haTe intrJlniJr
2,1 WV work.l.n"Ptn the aame prlncinle, andpiakins the .n util. h. not ao hialilv Sm.Ished.at FIFTY-FIV- DOI.LAlU

M,1W"1'"?t"p5d' ""'""leeeneee and sfmrlloltyafthe beauty and itrenath of atltch.
5 T0 Impoeaihlero rv..l, anlT,.nfl,,nJcr Tl'"i on thenndor sM. tbaand artnptebillfy to thethlckaattor thinnest fabrica, has rendered this the

nTLde lnlar Family Bewlns Maohins nova
At our varjone pftlceawa ecu at New Yorkand ftive lnatructiona. free of ohar.e, toenAblVpurt

el seers to sew ordinary seams, niliV
!,rhtb.,tnLB?,'1 years." on the same machlnera- -?

fend or call for a circular containing fullsartloaIsra, prloee, teatlmonlals, eto.
JlT-a- r WM. BriWNER fc CO.

SINGE1V3
SEWING MACHIJm
No. 9 SEWING MACHINE.. ,.glt4. .

No.l s

chinX? the, wl? Ji th0 WL -Bin1''
I HEATER VARIETY OF WORK,

JILL DO MORE WORK, AND

WILL DO IT IN BETTER STYLt
Thau can be dons on any other Machine. BIH
KB'B FAMILY MACHINES, 853 and 8T3.

sarcinelnnatl Office, No. 8 Eawt Fourth-stres-

maSH-a-y JAH. HK AH DON, A sent.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUILDINGLUMBER.

100,000 EEDCKD"
li,:SSef:ceialS:rP0'l'i

3.,!S'!!!!S K- El"." 5Dd "emlor Joiat and ScaaU'Bft. Third ram. Lumber:?SMI.OOt g' oon- - Lumber:
ft. First com. Lumber:

4 00,000 ft Clear Lumber!300,000 Pine Lath:
fsOO.OOOMiiUKlrs.
" hife anitYillow I'lne Flooring, Weather-board-

Framing Timber and all other of BnHrltiaLumber well seasoned, fur aale whleoaale and rulad

Thoa. W. Farrin & Co.
.,7 'rwaian --street, opposite OeoreCincinnati, O. ania-t- f

. n. Gook. a. IW. Ca
M. H. COOK & CO.,

PHOPRIISTOBS OF
GREAT WESTERN PLANDJfl MILL

WHITEWATER CAN A I
BKTWIKft) FIFTH AND OlnT

.
. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TIKKLY abandoned building In the city aaalturned or attention to preparing bulldlns materialof every description, we can saluly say that our ex-perience in the business and our focllltiee enable usto offer Inducements to buihlora In the city and at adistance unaurpassed, If enitaled by any other slnti.lar ajitabllBhmtmt in the Went.
We also manufacture Teneers of all descriptions

aud keep on hand an assortment of Mahogany, &oao-wo-

Walnut and Oak Venoera. Also, Plus fiaoklnarjr Pictures and LooklnK-glaise-

P. 8. We havoj ust received forty thousand feetoSRed Cedar, of fine quality, which we can sell at aleas pries than it has ever bean told for la this mar.set- - mas-t- f

MOSELY'S
TUBULAR WBOUGniMBOLV

Arch Bridges
AND CORRUGATED IRON ROOFS,

(ARCHED AsTD FLAT,)

ARE A CHEAP A WOOIs. AND OVM
Is capable of supplying any de-

mand.
Oorrusrated Iron Bheeta constantly on hand, of allatMte, painted and ready for thipiuant. with lull

for applying them.
Leave orders at titi West Thlrd at. '

AIOSELY V CO.

FRUIT TREES I FRUIT TREES I

TITE SFBSCRIBER WOULD CAT.Xa
attention or those desirons of plautlnn

Frnlt and Ornamental Trees, to Ins large atock.He for aale this fall aud spring a tine assoriuent of
Apple, Nectarine, Btrawberriea,

"rL Apricot, Blackberries,
Peach, Ouince, Goofebeiriee,
("hcrry, Bluule Trees, Cranberries,
Plum, Currants, Kiwpbernes. staa

Grape Roots and Cuttings
Also, s large stock of Ureenheuse Plants, Ever,

green, Deciiiuous and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.
All the above Tieea, bUriiba and titocka are novo

rowing end ready fur inspection, in my WalnutfMils and V hili-oa- NurBeric.
Descriptive Ciitubiguea, with pricee annexed, willbe vent, ou application to J. 8 COOK, Waluut Hi UsNurseries, Cincinnati.
J. S. Omufbupee pe the Nnrmerle every hour. '

starting from Luer'a stcara bakery, 194 oyoauora.
at., four doors above Fifth. sll-t- r

NEW WHOLESALE

WATCH AND JEWELRl HOUSE!

No. 16 West Fourth-st- .,

WHERE CAN BE HAD EVERT
appertaining to the buiuede, at a

much lea price, for CASH, thau has ever before)
been ofiored iu this market.

GIVE US A CALL
AND 8KB FOB YOURSELVES.

O. H. SBSSISAJf, B. H. BaiXBHABl, n. r. BSEMBMAa
Philadelphia. Cincinnati, . Lancaster.

Camargo Manufacturing Co.,
'8T WEST FOURTH-ST- ., CINOINNATI.

Manufacture ra and Dealers la
Wall Paper and Window-Shaae- e!

OUR STOCK OF THE ABOVE ROOD) '

been manufactured expruesly for this mar-
ket. Our atylea are all new, and priuea niuoh tuwtar
than sver bears onrd in this oity. aeitt-a-r ,

CIKCffiNATI rUEL COUPAHT,

COAL-YAR- D AND OFFICE,

No. io3 xs. Tiiirtr-HTiiKnr- r.

YOUGHIOGHENY, WINIFREDS
', a , ,

nartford Oity Coals ,
'

,ii DeUvsred at the lowaat aaarkaS rates. ,i

' " "' ''ansTOrdan soUoKed and promptly assented.'' L

l7-- e W.M.tbhiU sagntarr.


